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First off I’d like to thank Dean Crocker, Steve and Dennis Gordon for planning this years 
tours.  They did an excellent job and we not only saw some really good Angus cattle, we toured 
a truck museum in Cherryville, visited a Jersey Dairy operation and visited a facility for selling 
truck loads of feeders.  Also thank you to everyone who hosted a stop, provided us with a meal 
and those who joined us for the entire tour or only joined us along the way for a stop or two. 

Spring Tours 2012 started out on Friday, March 30 at Proffitt Family Farms in Kings 
Mountain.  Daughter Shelley and her husband Brian moved from Colorado in December 2008 to 
help her parents Steve and Diane on the family farm.  Mr. Proffitt had started out as a 
conventional farmer and decided he wanted to raise organic as more environmentally friendly.  
In September 2010 the USDA certified all of their farms and all of their cattle as ORGANIC, they 
offer grass fed beef from organic cattle, raised on certified organic pastures, 100% grass fed, 
no added hormones, no antibiotics, no corn or grain - ever, not 'finished' on anything other than 
our organic pasture, and certified organic hay.  Shelley established a very good freezer beef 
market at the Farmer’s Markets in the Charlotte area and says she direct markets everything.  
They have a direct market store on the farm, which is open weekly and she has over 2,000 on 
her weekly newsletter mailing list.  When asked about “grade”, Mr. Proffitt and Shelley both 
replied, “grading is done by the customer, if our meat isn’t good……… they won’t be back”.  
Their motto is “Raised on only sunshine, rain, and GRASS!”    Visit their website 
www.proffittfarms.com for recipes, information on their freezer beef and history of the farm.  
Thank you for showing us your interesting farming practices and providing us with a wonderful 
beef lunch with all the trimmings. 

We loaded up heading to Gordon Brothers Farm also in Kings Mountain, where we 
finished off lunch with ice cream.  Brothers Steve & Dennis Gordon farm approximately 350 
acres for hay and have cattle on four farms.  The farm we visited has only registered Angus 
cattle; there are no bulls on this farm as everything here is A-I bred.  Steve has recently 
become an ABS semen representative. They have two farms, which have commercial cattle on 
them.  They have moved some good cows to their commercial herds because of the genetic 
defects and have recently sold a herd of approximately 80 cows due to losing a farms lease 
next year.  They are building a barn on this farm with facilities for a sale arena for future sales 
and this farm also houses their four chicken houses (they use the litter as fertilizer).  Steve said 
that it will take one bus to bring in the chicks, but it will take 24 truckloads to take them out; 
their chickens will be here about nine weeks and will weigh 8.75 to 9.00 pounds when they 
leave and are primarily used for chicken nuggets.  They over seed with wheat by mid October 
and use it as winter grazing for their cows.  This year they will have over 1,200 round bales of 
hay left since the winter wheat has carried them through a winter that wasn’t that rough. They 
were getting ready to cut some of the wheat for hay so the Bermuda grass underneath could 
get some sunlight.  Thank you Steve and Dennis for helping plan the tour, showing us your 
farming operation and the wonderful “ice cream break”.  

Next stop was the C. Grier Beam Truck Museum in Cherryville, where we were greeted 
by tour guides Sandy and Joe Dismukes.  We were told that Mr. Beam received a degree in 
agriculture from North Carolina State and came back here to open a business in the midst of 
the Depression. The Museum is housed in the original gas station where Carolina Freight 
Carriers Corporation had their humble beginnings in 1932.  Mr. Beam’s vision began with a 1931 
Chevrolet truck bought on good faith and a series of notes; from hauling coal and sweet 
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potatoes to transporting fruit from Florida, the company expanded to gross over $137,000 in 
1937 and became Carolina Freight Carriers.  The success of Carolina Freight is attributed to Mr. 
Beams commitment to his employees, sadly in 1994, new management decided to move all 
operations and in 1995 the business was sold.  Mr. Beam had retired in 1988 and passed away 
in 1992.  The Museum is committed to preserving the history of both Carolina Freight and the 
trucking industry.  There are many trucks on display from a 1927 with wooden spoke wheels to 
more modern trucks; all painted a bright red (which was patent).  A very interesting place to 
visit and especially if you have an interest in early trucking because there is a vast range of 
vehicle years represented.   

Next stop is Hendrick Family Farm, formerly Plainfield Angus; long time North Carolina 
Angus Association members and supporters Hal and Dot Hendrick have combined their farming 
operations with Hal’s nephew, Robin, his wife Marie and their daughter and son-in-law Brian 
and Amy Butterick.  Brian and Amy live nearby and are an asset to both Hal and Dot.  Although 
they’ve down sized the herd, Hal is still involved in the daily operations and looking after the 
cows.  Dot has had some health issues the last few years but still loves the cows and enjoyed 
attending Angus events when they’re able.  Hal and Dot were known for years for they’re high 
quality bull calves, although they stopped raising bulls in 2007; they’re still known for their 
extremely good calves, especially heifers.  Maddie Malson, member of the North Carolina Junior 
Angus Association and shown heifers she purchased from Hal and Dot and won numerous 
ribbons with them.  Hal and Dot have been big supporters of the North Carolina Junior Angus 
and Hal invites the Catawba County Livestock Judging Teams to practice on their farm.   

Greeted by Hal when we arrived, we found Dot in her rocking chair under the roof of the 
new barn overseeing dinner being prepared by Robin, Marie, Brian, Amy and their helpers.   
It was so good to see them out and about and “enjoying every minute of it”.  After a delicious 
steak supper with all the trimmings, Lara Worden, Cleveland County Extension agent spoke on 
Direct Marketing Your Beef.   

 
 


